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My YouTube Channel has lots of crochet tutorials if you need help or more free patterns.!
http://www.youtube.com/iheartstitching!
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Materials!
- 1 skein medium worsted weight (4). I like Vanna’s Choice, but Red Heart is good too.!
- I/9 crochet hook (5.5 mm)!
- yarn needle for attaching bow!
- small ruler for determining length!
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hdc= half double crochet (yarn over, insert hook, yarn over and pull back through.
There are 3 hooks on loop, yarn over and pull through all 3 loops)!
Gauge: a 4 inch square is 9 rows x 11 stitches!

!

Sizes:!
The 3 sizes in this pattern !
1.Toddler (12 mo-2t) Head circumference 18-19 inches!
2. Child, Teen and Women’s Small - Head circumference 19-21 inches!
3. Women’s - Head circumference 21-23 inches!
*The child, teen and women’s small will differ in length!

!

Length of Beanie sizes!
Toddler - 5.5 to 6.5 inches long using size 1!
Child - 6.5 - 7.5 inches long using size 2!
Teen-Fitted Women’s Small 8-8 1/2 inches long using size 3!
Women’s 8.5 to 9 inches long using size 3!
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Copyright!
This pattern was created by Melanie Ham.!
You may not distribute this pattern or any portions of text or photos from this pattern. You may gift and sell items
made from this pattern. Please link back to my shop and give credit. Thank you!!
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The Basic Beanie!
1st Round: Ch 4, slip stitch to ﬁrst chain to form circle (see photo A)!
- If you are comfortable with a magic circle, Start with magic circle and hdd 12 times in
the circle and tighten circle. Slip stitch, chain 1 and begin with Round 3.!
2nd Rnd: ch 1, 3 hdc in each ch, slip stitch at end of round, total of 12 stitches. (see
photo B)!
3rd : ch 1 {hdc 2 times in ﬁrst stitch, hdc 1} repeat all the way around (2 hdc, hdc 1), slip
stitch to ﬁnish the round, 18 stitches total!
4th : ch 1 {hdc 2 times in ﬁrst stitch, hdc 2} repeat (2 hdc, hdc 2). Slip stitch to ﬁnish
round, 24 stitches total!
5th: ch 1 {hdc 2 times in ﬁrst stitch, hdc 3} repeat (2 hdc, hdc 3)(see photo C) Slip stitch
to ﬁnish round, 30 stitches !
6th: ch 1 {hdc 2 times in ﬁrst stitch, hdc 4} repeat. (2 hdc, hdc 4) Sl st to ﬁnish round, 36
stitches !
7th: ch 1 {hdc 2 times in ﬁrst stitch, hdc 5} rpt. (2 hdc, hdc 5) sl st to ﬁnish round, 42
stitches total (stop here for toddler size)!
8th: ch 1 {hdc 2 times in ﬁrst stitch, hdc 6} rpt. (2 hdc, hdc 6) sl st to ﬁnish round, 48
stitches total (stop here for teen to ﬁtted women’s small)!
9th: ch 1 {hdc 2 times in ﬁrst stitch, hdc 7} rpt. (2 hdc, hdc 7) sl st to ﬁnish round, 54
total stitches (size for women’s looser ﬁt)!
2hdc means 2 stitches in the same space. hdc 2 means half double crochet in the next 2 spaces.!

!

Once you reach your desired size, continuously hdc in each stitch around the hat (See
photo D). Keep crocheting until you reach desired length. See length information on pg
1. When ﬁnishing, after your last hdc, do a sc and then a slip stitch to make a smoother
edge (see photo E).!

!

The Bow (size 2 and 3)!
Leaving a long tail, chain 25. hdc in 2nd chain from hook. hdc in each chain across.
When you reach the end, ch 2, turn and continue for 8 rows. Finish off and leave long
tail.!
The Bow (size 1)!
Leaving a long tail chain 20 hdc in 2nd chain from hook. hdc in each chain across.
When you reach the end, ch 2, turn and continue for 7 rows. Finish off and leave long
tail.!

!

-Pinch the center of the bow together and use a long string of yarn to tie around several
times and knot on the back leaving long tails for attaching to the beanie (see photo F).!
-Using a large plastic yarn needle or tapestry needle, use tails to attach the bow to the
beanie and weave in the ends (see photo G).!
-Weave in all ends and you are ﬁnished!!!
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Copyright!
This pattern was created by Melanie Ham.!
You may not distribute this pattern or any portions of text or photos from this pattern. You may gift and
sell items made from this pattern. Please link back to my shop and give credit. Thank you! Email me
with any questions - melaniekham@gmail.com.!
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